TEMISKAMING SHORES MINOR HOCKEY ASSN.
THIS POLICY APPLIES TO ALL MEMBERS REGISTERED WITH
THE NOHA AND OWHA WITHIN TSMHA
ICE ALLOCATION POLICY
1. All travel teams, boys and girls, will receive one hour of practice ice time per week for 24
weeks. The allocated ice will be given out by the TSMHA administrator on ice availability
from the arena’s that TSMHA utilize.
2. All house teams, boys and girls, will receive one hour of ice time per week for 20 weeks
if the ice is available. Novice and Atom teams, boys and girl’s in house league with 11
players or less on their team will be required to share ice with another team for the
duration of the year. Older groups from Peewee and up and teams with 12 or more
players on the ice will receive one hour of practice time per week. All teams that are
required to share ice for the duration of the year will be eligible for two additional one
hour practices of their choice during the year for practice on their own booked through
the TSMHA administrator. Goalies do not count in calculating the number of players on
a team. All teams may be required to share ice over the course of the year, these
practices will count as one-hour practices per team.
3. Any teams requesting a 2nd ice time weekly will be allocated an ice time after all TSMHA
teams receive their first mandatory practice. This 2nd practice will be self – funded by
the requested team.
4. This ice allocation policy covers all teams from novice to midget level, boys and girls,
house and travel.
5. Travel practices will start the Monday after tryouts and will run up to the beginning of
the NDHL or NEOHA league final tournament, normally the last weekend of March.
House practices will start after the travel team’s tryouts are complete and will run up to
the school March break.
6. Any TSMHA boys’ teams qualifying for OHF’s or TSMHA girls’ teams qualifying for
OWHA’s will have additional practices and games covered from the last weekend of
March break up to their Provincial weekend. They will be required to drain their
personal team account first and then TSMHA will cover the additional cost of two 1-hour
practices per week up to the Provincial weekend.
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7. TSMHA will cover the costs for home games all teams according to their respective
league schedule. Any exhibition games costs will be covered by the team requesting and
participating in the exhibition game.
8. TSMHA will cover the cost of the year end NDHL and NEOHA league tournament for all
travel and house, boys and girls’ teams.
9. There will be no switching of ice times between teams unless approved and
communicated to the TSMHA administrator.
10. Any games that are to be played during the team’s practice time must be approved by
the TSMHA administrator. The proper paperwork and referee documentation must be
sent to the TSMHA administrator and follow the NOHA and OWHA guidlelines.
11. There will be no TSMHA funded practices during the Christmas break, March break and
statutory holidays. Any ice booked during these breaks will be booked and funded by
the team.
12. TSMHA administrator will book all 1st and 2nd practices for any arenas. Cobalt, NDDN,
Haileybury, New Liskeard, Temagami, Englehart. Once booked, the TSMHA
administrator will bill the team account. Any team that books their own ice is
responsible to pay for that ice. Only the TSMHA administrator can book ice on behalf of
TSMHA.
13. Any requests for extra practices or ice for games will be sent to the administrator.
14. You need a minimum of one business day (24 hours from start of the ice time) to cancel
your ice time or your team account will be charged. If the ice is unused TSMHA is still
charged for the ice time unless the arena is closed due to weather conditions.
15. This ice allocation policy can be changed, altered and updated during the year
depending on ice availability, registered teams and registered players and teams
requesting extra ice times.
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